
I began the first decade of my career in a startup helping to launch a billion
dollar global and award-winning brand while in a leadership development
training role. Having now been an award-winning professional Keynote Speaker
for 25 years, I've given over 10,000 programs, impacting more than a million
people. As a best-selling author with seven publications, hosting a television
show  seen in 50 countries worldwide, as well as having a podcast that highlights
leaders who are changing their corner of the world, I'm committed to amplifying
great leadership. I'm also the Chief Operating Officer for an organization,
partnering with the biggest brands in the world. I help to develop high-
performing and high-value leaders through fast-moving and transformational
keynotes, training, and virtual events. With an inspiring and practical message, I
know how to get audiences on their feet and excited about creating big change.

Check out Jen's Speaker's Reel 
and social media profiles:

Award-Winning Keynote Speaker, MasterAward-Winning Keynote Speaker, Master
Certified Trainer, Best-Selling Author, ChiefCertified Trainer, Best-Selling Author, Chief
Operating Officer, TV & Podcast HostOperating Officer, TV & Podcast Host
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Hey! I'm Jen.

KEYNOTESKEYNOTES

Jen is a sought-after SpeakerJen is a sought-after Speaker
known for her engaging,known for her engaging,

insightful, and transformativeinsightful, and transformative
messages. Whether you're lookingmessages. Whether you're looking

to inspire your team, energizeto inspire your team, energize
your audience, or spark change inyour audience, or spark change in

your organization, Jen Buck'syour organization, Jen Buck's
messages are themessages are the  
perfect solution.perfect solution.

TRAININGTRAINING  

VIRTUAL EVENTSVIRTUAL EVENTS

Elevate your organizationElevate your organization  
with Jen Buck's trainingwith Jen Buck's training

courses. As an 8X Mastercourses. As an 8X Master
Trainer,Trainer,    she will help yourshe will help your

leaders sharpen their skills,leaders sharpen their skills,
improve their influence, andimprove their influence, and

achieve your professional goals.achieve your professional goals.
Better leaders create betterBetter leaders create better

teams, which means theteams, which means the  
company wins.company wins.

Jen's fast-paced webinars areJen's fast-paced webinars are
the convenient and cost-the convenient and cost-

effective way to keep on top ofeffective way to keep on top of
changes in your field, focus onchanges in your field, focus on

specific challenges you’re facing,specific challenges you’re facing,
gain fresh insights, and takegain fresh insights, and take
away actionable skills, whileaway actionable skills, while

never leavingnever leaving  
the office.the office.

"I've worked with Jen multiple times with a large variety of clients.
Today, she is my "go to" for motivational speaking and leadership
development. There's no one I have encountered who brings the
combo of experience, intelligence, and fun. Simply put, she is
exceptional!"  -Chris Grebowiec, Global Learning Leader, Square
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